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Background: Unexpected death of a loved one (UD) is the most commonly reported traumatic

experience in cross-national surveys. However, much remains to be learned about posttraumatic

stress disorder (PTSD) after this experience. The WHOWorld Mental Health (WMH) survey ini-

tiative provides a unique opportunity to address these issues.

Methods:Data from 19WMH surveys (n= 78,023; 70.1%weighted response rate) were collated.

Potential predictors of PTSD (respondent sociodemographics, characteristics of thedeath, history

of prior trauma exposure, history of prior mental disorders) after a representative sample of UDs

were examined using logistic regression. Simulation was used to estimate overall model strength

in targeting individuals at highest PTSD risk.

Results: PTSD prevalence after UD averaged 5.2% across surveys and did not differ signifi-

cantly between high-income and low-middle income countries. Significantmultivariate predictors

included the deceased being a spouse or child, the respondent being female and believing they

could have done something to prevent the death, prior trauma exposure, and history of priormen-

tal disorders. The final model was strongly predictive of PTSD, with the 5% of respondents having

highest estimated risk including 30.6% of all cases of PTSD. Positive predictive value (i.e., the pro-

portion of high-risk individuals who actually developed PTSD) among the 5% of respondents with

highest predicted risk was 25.3%.

Conclusions: The high prevalence and meaningful risk of PTSD make UD a major public health

issue. This study provides novel insights into predictors of PTSD after this experience and sug-

gests that screening assessmentsmight beuseful in identifying high-risk individuals for preventive

interventions.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Unexpected death of a loved one (UD) is the most commonly reported

traumatic experience (TE) in community epidemiological surveys

across the world (Benjet et al., 2016). It is also one of the TEs associ-

ated with the highest number of cases of posttraumatic stress disor-

der (PTSD) in country-specific community surveys (Atwoli et al., 2013;

Breslau et al., 1998; Carmassi et al., 2014;Olaya et al., 2014) and is also

associatedwith significantly elevated risk of first onset of othermental

disorders (Keyes et al., 2014). Awareness that PTSDoccurs in thewake

of unexpected death is relatively recent (Zisook, Chentsova-Dutton,

& Shuchter, 1998), though, and raises questions about the prevalence

and correlates of PTSD associated with this experience. Few commu-

nity epidemiological surveys have specifically addressed these ques-

tions. The WHO World Mental Health (WMH) surveys (Kessler &

Ustun, 2008) provide a uniqueopportunity to do soby assessing preva-

lence and predictors of UD-related PTSD in general population sam-

ples across the globe. Here, we focus on prevalence and predictors of

UD-related DSM-IV PTSD. The predictors considered are those found

to be significant in previous studies of more general PTSD (DiGangi

et al., 2013; Ferry et al., 2014) as well as those significant in previous

studies of bereavement and complicated grief (Kristensen, Weisaeth,

&Heir, 2012; Lobbet al., 2010), including respondent sociodemograph-

ics, characteristics of the death, respondent childhood adversities, his-

tory of prior TEs, and history of prior psychopathology.

Consistent with previous community epidemiological surveys of

PTSD, WMH respondents were asked to complete a checklist of life-

time exposures to a wide variety of TEs. Given that some people

are exposed to a large number of different TEs in their lifetime, it is

impossible to assess PTSD separately for each of these occurrences.

The standard approach to this problem is to ask each respondent to

select the one or two lifetime TE occurrences they consider to be

their “worst” (or the ones associated with the most psychological dis-

tress) and to assess PTSD after those events (Breslau et al., 1998). But

that approach leads to upwardly biased estimates of conditional PTSD

risk after TE exposure (Atwoli, Stein, Koenen, & McLaughlin, 2015).

WMH addressed this problem by using probability sampling methods

to select one lifetime occurrence of one TE for each respondent as

that respondent’s “random TE,” obtaining information about the cir-

cumstances around that occurrence that could influence PTSD risk,

and then retrospectively assessing symptomsofPTSDafter that occur-

rence. We focus here on the random TEs involving UD and their asso-

ciated UD-related PTSD.

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Samples

The WMH surveys are a coordinated set of community epidemio-

logical surveys of the prevalence and correlates of common mental
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TABLE 1 Prevalence of DSM-IV/CIDI PTSD Associated with Unexpected Death of a Loved One (UD) among Respondents for Whom UDWas
Their Randomly Selected Traumatic Event by Survey (n= 2,813)a

Percentage of PTSDb (95%CI)c Numberwith PTSDb Total Sample Sizeb

I. High-income countries

Belgium 6.8 (2.2–19.3) 6 74

France 2.7 (0.8–4.6) 14 107

Germany 8.1 (2.5–23.4) 7 73

Italy 5.3 (3.0–7.6) 12 104

Japan 1.4 (0.1–2.6) 8 114

TheNetherlands 3.8 (1.3–6.2) 8 82

Northern Ireland 12.6 (3.7–21.5) 27 139

Spain 4.1 (1.2–7.0) 18 172

Spain -Murcia 1.7 (0.5–5.4) 8 202

United States 4.5 (1.3–7.7) 50 516

Total 4.8 (3.3–6.2) 158 1,583

𝜒2
9

19.0*

II. Low- or middle-income countries

Brazil 7.1 (2.3–11.9) 10 85

Bulgaria 13.8 (4.0–38.0) 15 72

Colombia 0.7 (0.1–4.4) 4 121

Colombia—Medellín 11.7 (4.0–29.5) 21 162

Lebanon 4.0 (1.3–11.6) 6 68

Peru 1.4 (0.3–3.1 4 92

Romania 3.3 (0.9–7.8) 6 92

South Africa 3.3 (0.2–6.4) 8 374

Ukraine 10.4 (3.1–17.7) 20 164

Total 5.9 (3.3–8.4) 94 1,230

𝜒2
8

15.3

III. Total 5.2 (3.9–6.6) 252 2,813

Overall between country difference 𝜒2
18

35.4*

High versus low ormiddle difference 𝜒2
1

0.6

*Significant at the .05 level, two-sided test.
aEach respondent who reported lifetime exposure to one or more traumatic events (TEs) had one occurrence of one such experience selected at random
for detailed assessment. Each of these randomly selected TEs was weighted by the inverse of its probability of selection at the respondent level to create a
weighted sample of TEs thatwas representative of all TEs in the population. The randomly selected “deaths of a loved one”were the subset of these randomly
selected TEs involving “death of a loved one.” The sumofweights of the randomly selected “deaths of a loved one” was standardizedwithin surveys to sum to
the observed number of respondents whose randomly selected TEwas “death of a loved one.” The n reported in the last column of this table represents that
number of respondents. The results reported here are for the surveys where at least one respondent with a randomly selected “death of a loved one” met
DSM-IV/CIDI criteria for PTSD related to that TE. Two surveys were excluded for the following reasons: Mexico for low frequency of outcome (n = 94) and
Israel for having no respondents experiencing “death of a loved one” as a TE (n= 0).
bThe reported sample sizes are unweighted. The unweighted proportions of respondents with PTSD do not match the prevalence estimates in the first
column because the latter were based onweighted data.
cConfidence intervals that include 0.0% as the lower bound were estimated using the Wilson-score method (Reed, 2007). This method was used for the
following countries: Belgium, Germany, Spain—Murcia, Bulgaria, Colombia, Colombia—Medellín, Lebanon, Peru, and Romania.
dTheWilson interval method (Reed, 2007) was used to calculate confidence intervals when the lower bound of 1.96 times the standard error was less than
0.0.

disorders carried out in nationally or regionally representative house-

hold samples in countries throughout the world (Kessler & Ustun,

2008). The data reported here come from the subset of 19 WMH

surveys that used an expanded PTSD assessment to determine PTSD

prevalence associated with random TEs as defined above (Table 1).

These surveys included 10 in countries classified by the World Bank

as high-income countries and 9 in countries classified as low- or

middle-income countries. Each survey was based on a probability sam-

ple of household residents in the target population using a multistage

clustered area probability sample design. Total sample size across sur-

veys was 78,023, although we focus here on the 2,813 respondents

with UD selected as their random TEs. A more complete description

of WMH sampling procedures is available elsewhere (Heeringa et al.,

2008).
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2.2 Field procedures

After obtaining informed consent, interviews were administered face-

to-face in respondent homes in compliance with the Declaration of

Helsinki and with approval from local IRBs. The interview schedule

was developed in English and translated into other languages using a

standardized WHO protocol (Harkness et al., 2008). Bilingual survey

supervisors in participating countries were trained and supervised by

centralized WMH field staff and interviewers were monitored using

procedures described elsewhere (Pennell et al., 2008) to guarantee

cross-national consistency in data quality.

2.3 Measures

2.3.1 Traumatic experiences

Respondents were asked about lifetime exposure to each of 27 differ-

ent types of TEs and twoopen-endedquestions about exposure to “any

other” TE and to a private TE the respondent did not want to name.

Positive responses were probed for number of lifetime occurrences of

each TE type and age at exposure to the first occurrence of each TE

type. In the case of the random TEs, we also included questions about

ageof exposure and the context surrounding theTE (seebelow forUD).

As noted above, the randomTE for each respondentwas selected using

a probability sampling scheme from the full list of all lifetime TE types

and occurrences reported by the respondent.

2.3.2 Unexpected death of a loved one (UD)

Reports of unexpected deaths were elicited by asking “Did some-

one very close to you ever die unexpectedly; for example, they were

killed in an auto accident, murdered, committed suicide, or had a fatal

heart attack at an early age?” In cases where a UD was the random

TE, the respondent’s age at the time of the UD was recorded along

with responses to five questions about the experience: the respon-

dent’s relationship to the deceased (spouse, parent, child, sibling, other

relative, or nonrelative), the cause of death (homicide, suicide, acci-

dent/medical error, or illness), length of illness if the death was due

to illness, the age of the deceased at the time of death, and the

respondent’s perception of whether they could have prevented the

death assessed as a yes–no answer to the question: “Looking back on

it now, is there any way you could have prevented the death from

happening?”

2.3.3 PTSD

DSM-IV mental disorders were assessed with the Composite Interna-

tional Diagnostic Interview (CIDI; Kessler & Ustun, 2004). As detailed

elsewhere (Haro et al., 2006), blinded clinical reappraisal interviews

with the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (SCID) found CIDI–

SCID concordance for PTSD to be moderate (area under the curve

[AUC] = .69; Landis & Koch, 1977). Sensitivity and specificity were .38

and .99, respectively, resulting in a likelihood ratio positive (LR+) of
42.0, which is well above the threshold of 10 typically used to consider

a screening scale diagnosis definitive (Gardner & Altman, 2000). Con-

sistent with the high LR+, the proportion of CIDI cases confirmed by

the SCID was 86.1%, suggesting that the vast majority of CIDI/DSM-

IV PTSD cases would independently be judged to have DSM-IV PTSD

by a trained clinician.

2.3.4 Othermental disorders

TheCIDI also assessed14prior (to respondent’s age of exposure to the

random TE) lifetime DSM-IV mental disorders. These included mood

disorders, anxiety disorders, disruptive behavior disorders, and sub-

stance disorders. Age-of-onset (AOO) of each disorder was assessed

using special probing techniques shown experimentally to improve

recall accuracy (Knäuper, Cannell, Schwarz, Bruce, & Kessler, 1999).

This allowed us to determine based on retrospective AOO reports

whether each respondent had a history of each disorder prior to the

age of occurrence of the random TE. DSM-IV organic exclusion rules

and diagnostic hierarchy rules were used (other than for oppositional

defiant disorder, which was defined with or without conduct disorder,

and substance abuse, which was definedwith or without dependence).

Agoraphobia was combined with panic disorder because of low preva-

lence. Dysthymic disorder was combined with major depressive disor-

der for the same reason.

2.3.5 Other PTSD predictors

We examined six classes of predictors. The first two were described

above: characteristics of the death and the respondent’s history of

prior mental disorders. The third class was sociodemographics: age,

education, and marital status (each as of the time of the death), and

sex. Age was coded in quartiles. Given the wide variation in education

levels across countries, education was classified as low, low-average,

high-average, or high (coded as a continuous 1–4 score) according to

within-country norms (Scott et al., 2014). The next three classes of

predictors assessed the respondent’s history of exposure to stress-

ful experiences prior to the random UD: previous experience of UD,

exposure to each of the other 28 lifetime TEs, and exposure to each

of 12 childhood family adversities (CAs). Consistent with prior WMH

research on CAs (Kessler et al., 2010), we distinguished between

CAs in a highly correlated set of seven that we labeled Maladap-

tive Family Functioning CAs (parental mental disorder, parental sub-

stance abuse, parental criminality, family violence, physical abuse,

sexual abuse, neglect) and other CAs (parental divorce, parental

death, other parental loss, serious physical illness, family economic

adversity).

2.4 Analysis methods

In addition to the sample weight, each respondent reporting a TE was

weighted by the inverse of the probability of selection of the ran-

dom TE occurrence. For example, a respondent who reported three

TE types and two occurrences of the randomly selected type would

receive a TE weight of 6.0 for the selected random TE. The prod-

uct of the sample weight with the TE weight was used in analyses

of the random TEs, yielding a sample that is representative of all
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lifetime TEs occurring to all respondents. The sum of the consoli-

dated weights across respondents with a randomly selected UD was

standardized in each survey for purposes of pooled cross-national

analysis to equal the observed number of respondents with this TE in

the sample.

Prevalence of PTSD associated with randomly selected UDs was

estimated using cross-tabulations. Logistic regression was then used

to examine predictors of PTSD pooled across surveys. Predictors

were entered in blocks, beginning with sociodemographics, followed

sequentially by characteristics of the death, prior TE and CA expo-

sure, and prior mental disorders. All models included dummy control

variables for surveys,meaning that the reported coefficients represent

pooled within-survey coefficients. Logistic regression coefficients and

standard errors were exponentiated and are reported as odds ratios

(ORs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs), with statistical significance

evaluated using .05-level two-sided tests.

The design-based Taylor series method (Wolter, 1985) imple-

mented in the SAS software system (SAS Institute, Inc., 2008) was

used toadjust for theweighting andclusteringof observations.Design-

based F tests were used to evaluate significance of each block of

predictor, with numerator degrees of freedom equal to number of pre-

dictors and denominator degrees of freedom equal to number of geo-

graphically clustered sampling error calculation units containing ran-

dom UDs across surveys (n = 1,062) minus the sum of primary sample

units from which these sampling error calculation units were selected

(n = 569) and one less than the number of variables in the predictor

set (Reed, 2007), resulting in 493 denominator degrees of freedom in

evaluating bivariate associations and fewer in evaluating multivariate

associations.

Once thefinalmodelwasestimated, apredictedprobability ofPTSD

was generated for each respondent frommodel coefficients. A receiver

operating characteristic (ROC) curve was then calculated from this

summary predicted probability (Zou, O’Malley, & Mauri, 2007). Area

under the ROC curve (AUC) was calculated to quantify overall predic-

tion accuracy of themodel (Hanley&McNeil, 1983).Wealso evaluated

concentration of risk of PTSD among the 5% of respondents with high-

est predicted risk of PTSD based on the final model, which we defined

as the proportion of all observed cases of PTSD that was found among

this 5% of respondents. This was done to determine how well subse-

quent PTSD could have been predicted in the immediate aftermath of

the death using our model. We also calculated positive predictive value,

the proportion of the 5% of respondents with highest predicted risk

that actually developed PTSD.

Given that a number of different predictors were examined, the

possibility of false positives and overfitting was taken into consid-

eration in two ways. First, as noted above, we evaluated simul-

taneous significance of predictor blocks and interpreted individu-

ally significant coefficients only when the overall block was sig-

nificant. Second, we used the method of replicated 10-fold cross-

validation with 20 replicates (i.e., 200 separate estimates of model

coefficients) to correct for the overestimation of overall model pre-

diction accuracy when estimating AUC, concentration of risk, and

positive predictive value (Smith, Seaman, Wood, Royston, & White,

2014).

3 RESULTS

3.1 Prevalence of UD and associationwith PTSD

Prevalence of UD was 30.2% (2,813 respondents) across surveys

(interquartile range [IQR]: 24.4–33.0%), with an average 1.6 lifetime

occurrencesper respondentwith anyand representing16.4%of all TEs

in the population (IQR 15.3–17.5% across surveys). (Detailed results

are available upon request.) PTSD prevalence associated with random

UDsaveraged5.2%across surveys andwas comparable in high-income

versus low-income/middle-incomecountries (4.8 vs. 5.9%;𝜒2
1
=0.6,P=

.45; Table 1). However, prevalence differed significantly across all sur-

veys (𝜒2
18

=35.4,P= .010) and among surveys in high-income countries

(𝜒2
9
= 19.0, P = .030), but not among surveys in low-income/middle-

income countries (𝜒2
8
= 15.3, P= .06).

3.2 Predictors of PTSD associatedwith UD

Respondentswhowere in the oldest age quartile (35+) at the time they

experienced the UD had significantly elevated univariate PTSD odds

compared to those in the youngest quartile (ages 1–17; OR 2.5; 95%

CI: 1.1–5.9; Table 2). PTSDwas also significantly more common among

women than men (OR 3.0; 95% CI: 1.5–6.0) and among the currently

(at the time of the death) married (OR 2.1; 95% CI: 1.3–3.6) and previ-

ously married (OR 3.2; 95% CI: 1.3–7.7) than the never married in uni-

variate models, but was not significantly associated with respondent

education.

3.2.1 Model 1

However, sex was the only sociodemographic that remained signifi-

cant in a multivariate model that included all the sociodemographics

(Table 2, Model 1). We subsequently elaborated that model to include

amethodological control for number of years between respondent age

at the time of unexpected death and age at interview to investigate

the possibility of time-related recall bias, but that associationwas non-

significant (OR 1.1; 95%CI: 0.9–1.3).

3.2.2 Model 2

The respondent’s relationship to the deceasedwas a significant predic-

tor of PTSD (F4,490 = 12.6, P< .001) in themodel that added character-

istics of the death to the sociodemographic predictors (Table 2, Model

2), with highest odds of PTSD associated with death of the respon-

dent’s spouse (OR 9.6; 95%: CI 4.1–22.3) or son or daughter (OR 8.7;

95%: CI 4.2–18.0) followed by death of any other child (OR 4.2; 95%

CI: 1.7–10.2) and of the respondent’s parent (OR 2.2; 95% CI: 1.1–

4.4) compared to others. Cause of deathwas not a significant predictor

(F3,491 = 0.8, P = .49). The respondent’s perception that he/she could

have done something to prevent the death was also a significant pre-

dictor (OR 2.8; 95%CI 1.2–6.6).

3.2.3 Model 3

Preliminary analysis found that prior lifetime exposure to TEs pre-

dicted PTSD significantly, but that this association was mainly due to
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TABLE 2 Associations of Sociodemographics, Trauma Characteristics, and Prior Stressors with PTSD after Randomly Selected Unexpected
Death of a LovedOne (UD; n= 2,813)a

UnivariateModel Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4

OR (95%CI) OR (95%CI) OR (95%CI) OR (95%CI) OR (95%CI)

I. Sociodemographics at time of traumatic event

Respondent age at TE exposure (vs. 1–17 years)

Upper middle–older age (35+) 2.5* (1.1–5.9) 1.7 (0.5–6.2) 1.2 (0.4–3.9) 1.6 (0.5–5.3) 0.9 (0.2–3.1)

Lowermiddle age (25–34) 1.4 (0.5–3.8) 1.1 (0.3–3.9) 1.1 (0.4–3.3) 1.2 (0.4–3.7) 0.7 (0.2–2.3)

Young adult (18–24) 0.7 (0.3–1.9) 0.7 (0.2–2.1) 0.8 (0.3–2.1) 0.9 (0.3–2.5) 0.6 (0.2–1.5)

F3,491 5.1* P= .002 1.5 P= .21 0.4 P= .76 0.5 P= .70 0.6 P= .60

Female gender (vs. male) 3.0* (1.5–6.0) 2.7* (1.3–5.6) 2.1* (1.0–4.3) 1.9* (1.1–3.5) 2.2* (1.2–3.9)

Education 1.0 (0.7–1.3) 1.0 (0.7–1.5) 1.0 (0.7–1.4) 1.0 (0.7–1.3) 1.0 (0.8–1.4)

Marital history (vs. never married)

Currently married 2.1* (1.3–3.6) 1.4 (0.6–3.1) 1.1 (0.5–2.4) 1.1 (0.5–2.5) 1.5 (0.6–3.9)

Previously married 3.2* (1.3–7.7) 1.7 (0.5–5.4) 2.2 (0.6–7.5) 1.7 (0.5–5.2) 0.8 (0.5–6.2)

F2,492 5.3* P= .005 0.4 P= .65 0.9 P= .39 0.5 P= .59 0.5 P= .63

II. Trauma characteristics

Who died (vs. other relative or nonfamily member)

Spouse 12.3* (5.6–27.0) – – 9.6* (4.1–22.3) 10.3* (4.5–23.6) 13.0* (5.3–31.9)

Son or daughter 12.1* (5.8–25.3) – – 8.7* (4.2–18.0) 11.7* (1.4–6.7) 15.1* (7.2–31.5)

Some other child (0–12 years old) 5.9* (1.5–22.2) – – 4.2* (1.7–10.2) 3.1* (1.4–6.7) 2.0* (1.1–3.9)

Parent 2.3* (1.2–4.3) – – 2.2* (1.1–4.4) 2.5* (1.3–4.9) 3.3* (1.7–6.6)

F4,490 15.7* P< .001 – – 12.6* P< .001 17.1* P< .001 15.4* P< .001

Cause of death (vs. illness or other)

Homicide 0.7 (0.2–2.6) – – 1.3 (0.5–3.5) 1.7 (0.6–4.5) 2.1 (0.8–5.4)

Suicide 0.4 (0.1–1.3) – – 0.5 (0.2–1.4) 0.5 (0.2–1.4) 0.4 (0.1–1.5)

Accident, natural disaster, or medical mishap 0.7 (0.4–1.3) – – 1.0 (0.6–1.8) 1.1 (0.6–2.0) 1.4 (0.7–2.5)

F3,491 0.9 P= .46 – – 0.8 P= .49 1.0 P= .37 1.9 P= .14

III. Perceived preventability

R could have prevented death 3.4* (1.2–10.2) – – 2.8* (1.2–6.6) 1.9 (0.7–4.9) 1.5 (0.5–4.0)

IV. Prior vulnerability factors

Prior stresses

Prior exposure to any traumatic event (0-3)b 2.5* (1.4–4.5) – – – – 2.6* (1.2–5.9) 1.7 (1.0–3.1)

Maladaptive family functioning CAs (0–2)c 3.5* (2.2–5.6) – – – – 2.8* (1.7–4.8) 2.2* (1.3–3.8)

Prior mental disorders (0–8)d 1.8* (1.5–2.2) – – – – – – 1.8* (1.5–2.3)

F(7,487), (15,479), (17,477), (18,476)
e 5.6* P< .001 7.6* P< .001 11.4* P< .001 11.1* P< .001

*Significant at the .05 level, two-sided test.
aModels were based onweighted data. See the text for details. Eachmodel included dummy variable controls forWMH survey.
bNumber of prior traumatic events (values = 0–3+) was calculated as the sum of four individual prior TEs (beaten by caregiver, beaten by someone else,
witnessed physical fight at home, andman-made disaster) from Supporting Information Table S4.
cNumber ofMaladaptive Family Functioning Childhood Adversities (MFF CAs; values= 0–2+) was calculated as the sum of three significant individual MFF
CAs (parental mental, parental substancemisuse, and sexual abuse) from Supporting Information Table S5.
dNumber of mental disorders was calculated as theweighted sum of ADHD, drug abuse/dependence, and alcohol abuse/dependence from Supporting Infor-
mation Table S6.
eDesign-based F tests were used to evaluate significance of predictor sets, with numerator degrees of freedom equal to number of predictors and denomi-
nator degrees of freedom equal to number of geographically clustered sampling error calculation units containing randomly selected deaths of a loved one
across surveys (n=1,062)minus the sumof primary sample units fromwhich these sampling error calculation unitswere selected (n=569) and one less than
the number of variables in the predictor set (Reed, 2007), resulting in 493 denominator degrees of freedom in evaluating bivariate associations and fewer in
evaluatingmultivariate associations.

TEs involving interpersonal violence or man-made disasters (detailed

results are available on request), which were found to be significantly

intercorrelated in an exploratory factor analysis reported elsewhere

(Benjet et al., 2016).Multivariate analysis showed that those reporting

these TEs had significantly increased odds of PTSD after the UD

(OR 2.6; 95% CI: 1.2–5.9 per TE in the range 0–3; Table 2, Model 3).

Preliminary analysis also showed thatMaladaptive Family Functioning

CAs predicted PTSD related to unexpected death (detailed results are
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available on request), while further analysis showed that these gross

associationswere due to three particular CAs—parentalmental illness,

parental alcohol abuse, sexual abuse (OR 2.8; 95%: CI 1.7–4.8 per TE

in the range 0–2). The respondent’s perception that he/she could have

done something to prevent the death was nonsignificant inModel 3.

3.2.4 Model 4

Preliminary analysis showed that each of the 14 temporally primary

lifetime DSM-IV/CIDI disorders assessed in the surveys had an ele-

vated OR (10 of them significant at the .05 level) when considered

one at a time, but that few remained significant in a multivariate

model due to high comorbidity among the disorders. Further analysis

(Table 2, Model 4) then showed that the most parsimonious character-

ization of these joint associations was provided by a composite vari-

able that summed the number of anxiety disorders (0–3+), Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), and number of substance dis-

orders (0–2; OR 1.8; 95%CI: 1.5–2.3 per disorder in the range 0–8).

3.3 Strength and consistency of overall model

predictions

Estimated AUC based on 20 replicates of 10-fold cross-validated pre-

dictions (as described in the Methods) was .80 in the total sample

and .74–.86 in subsamples defined by respondent sex, age, and edu-

cation (Fig. 1). The 5% of respondents with highest predicted risk

included 30.6% of all cases of UD-related PTSD. This is six times the

proportion expected by chance (Table 3). Subgroup values of this con-

centration of risk ranged from 36.8% among those with high/high-

average education to 14.7% among men. Positive predictive value

among the 5%of respondents with highest predicted riskwas 25.3% in

the total sample and ranged from36.6% among respondents from low-

or middle-income countries to 18.2% among respondents from high-

income countries.

4 DISCUSSION

The study has a number of limitations. First, although prospec-

tive evidence suggests that retrospective reports of TEs are valid

(Dohrenwend et al., 2006), respondents with PTSD may have been

biased toward higher recall of prior lifetime TE exposures or men-

tal disorders (Roemer, Litz, Orsillo, Ehlich, & Friedman, 1998; Zoell-

ner, Foa, Brigidi, & Przeworski, 2000). Second, PTSD might have led to

respondent perceptions that they could have done something to pre-

vent the death, inducing the significant positive association between

that “predictor” andPTSD.Third, diagnoseswerebasedona fully struc-

tured lay-administered interview rather than a semistructured clini-

cal interview. Although the WMH clinical appraisal data are reassur-

ing (Haro et al., 2006), only a small number of countries carried out

clinical reappraisal studies, potentially limiting generalizability. Fourth,

although the combined sample size of the WMH surveys is large, the

number of respondents selected for in-depth UD assessment was rel-

atively small, reducing statistical power to carry out subtle analyses. In

particular, with only 252 respondents meeting criteria for PTSD and

20 predictors, the resulting 12.6 events per variable (EPV) ratio, while

well above the 10.0 EPV recommended to avoid biased estimates in an

additivemodel (Peduzzi, Concato, Kemper,Holford,&Feinstein, 1996),

did not allow us to consider interactions of trauma characteristics with

preexisting vulnerabilities or other interactions. Fifth, theWMH inter-

view schedule was developed before DSM-5 criteria for persistent

complex bereavement disorder (PCBD; American Psychiatric Associ-

ation, 2013) were codified. As a result, no information was obtained

in the surveys on PCBD or other complicated grief syndromes (Cozza

et al., 2016),making it impossible for us to evaluate the extent towhich

our results would be changed if they were adjusted for comorbidity or

confounding of our PTSD diagnoses with these syndromes (Maercker

& Znoj, 2010).

Despite these limitations, the present study makes several signifi-

cant contributions to knowledge on the sequelae of UD. First, no previ-

ous cross-national study has reported on the prevalence of PTSD after

UD.We found this to average 5.2%, which is somewhat higher than the

4.0% mean prevalence for any randomly selected TE across theWMH

surveys (Kessler et al., 2014), although the prevalence of UD-related

PTSD varied widely across surveys. It is unclear why this variation

exists, but the higher mean prevalence than for other TEs emphasizes

the public health importance of UD-related PTSD (Atwoli et al., 2013;

Breslau et al., 1998;Carmassi et al., 2014; Ferry et al., 2014;Kawakami,

Tsuchiya, Umeda, Koenen, & Kessler, 2014; Keyes et al., 2014; Olaya

et al., 2014).

Second, we found a number of significant predictors of UD-related

PTSD. Although the literature on predictors of UD-related PTSD is

sparse, our results are consistent with evidence about the predictors

of PTSD after other types of TEs (Brewin, Andrews, & Valentine, 2000;

DiGangi et al., 2013; Ferry et al., 2014; Ozer, Best, Lipsey, & Weiss,

2003), and the findings about relationship with the deceased, earlier

lifetime traumatic events, and history of mental disorders are consis-

tentwith prior studies of complicated grief, includingwork on bereave-

ment symptoms after loss of a spouse or child (Kristensen et al., 2012;

Lobb et al., 2010). Overlap of predictors of UD-related PTSD with

the predictors found in studies of complicated grief highlights impor-

tant commonalities, supports inclusion in the same chapter of the

psychiatric nosology (Maercker & Znoj, 2010), but again raises con-

cerns about our lack of knowledge about how our results would have

changed if data had been available in the WMH surveys to distinguish

UD-related PTSD from PCBD.

Third, the lack of association between cause of death and PTSD is

relevant to a key debate about theDSM-5 diagnostic criteria for PTSD.

AlthoughDSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 2000) permitted

unexpected death to qualify as a potentially traumatic event for PTSD,

DSM-5 (American Psychiatric Association, 2013) developed a more

stringent threshold for criterion A1, requiring that in cases of actual

or threatened death of a family member or friend, the event(s) must

have been directly witnessed, violent, or accidental. The WMH inter-

view did not enquire about the respondent witnessing the death, mak-

ing it impossible for us to know if theUDqualified as aDSM-5TE.How-

ever, PTSD symptoms can occur after nonviolent/nonwitnessed death

(Zisook et al., 1998) and this narrowing of the definition of qualifying
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F IGURE 1 AUC of PTSDmodel, total sample, and by selected sub-groups, “Unexpected death of a loved one,” weighted analysis

TABLE 3 Concentration of Risk and Positive Predictive Value of Observed PTSD among the 5% of Respondents Assessed for PTSD after Ran-
domly Selected Unexpected Death of a LovedOne (UD) with Highest Predicted Risk of PTSD in the Total Sample and Stratified by Subgroups

Simulated Samplea (n= 56,260) Observed Sampleb (n= 2,813)

Concentration of Risk Positive Predictive Value Concentration of Risk Positive Predictive Value

Percentage of PTSD (SE) Percentage of PTSD (SE) Percentage of PTSD (SE) Percentage of PTSD (SE)

I. Total 30.6 (6.2) 25.3 (5.3) 53.7 (6.5) 37.2 (5.9)

II. Country income

High 26.7 (4.3) 18.2 (3.2) 50.5 (7.8) 37.7 (7.6)

Low ormiddle 34.6 (11.4) 36.6 (11.1) 57.0 (10.3) 36.8 (8.9)

III. Age

30+ years old 35.7 (6.5) 22.0 (3.2) 61.1 (8.2) 35.5 (6.1)

<30 years old 25.0 (12.0) 32.8 (14.8) 45.6 (10.6) 40.0 (10.7)

IV. Gender

Male 14.7 (4.0) 22.6 (9.7) 48.2 (15.0) 42.5 (15.2)

Female 35.2 (7.6) 25.6 (5.8) 55.3 (7.2) 36.1 (6.1)

V. Education

Low or low-average 24.6 (5.4) 22.9 (5.6) 45.0 (9.2) 27.5 (7.1)

High or high-average 36.8 (10.7) 27.2 (8.3) 62.7 (8.3) 50.5 (8.6)

aEstimates calculated from 20 replicates of 10-fold cross-validation of the final model.
bEstimates calculated from the final model.

death in DSM-5 has been questioned (Friedman, 2013; Keyes et al.,

2014; Larsen & Pacella, 2016). It is relevant to this debate that our

analysis found that specific manner of death of a loved one has little

impact on the risk of subsequent DSM-IV PTSD. This is true, further-

more, even though someof thedeaths reportedwerenot “unexpected”

in the sense that they were reportedly due to physical illnesses of

someduration, although the exact timeof deathmight have beenunex-

pected (e.g., a relative known to have only a relatively short time to live

but seemingly in stable condition suddenly dropping dead at a holiday

dinner).

Perhaps the most striking result in our study was that 30.6% of

people who experienced UD-related PTSD were among the 5% of
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respondents with highest predicted risk scores in our cross-validated

model. This result is broadly consistentwithother recent studies show-

ing that PTSD can be predicted with good accuracy using predictor

data collected in the immediate aftermath of trauma (Galatzer-Levy,

Karstoft, Statnikov, & Shalev, 2014; Karstoft et al., 2015; Kessler et al.,

2014). It is noteworthy that the high concentration of risk of PTSD we

found was based on a replicated cross-validated simulation designed

to adjust for overfitting. Our results provide strong suggestive evi-

dence that useful models could be developed in future prospective

studies to target prevention and treatment of UD-related PTSD (Endo,

Yonemoto, & Yamada, 2015;Maercker & Znoj, 2010; Simon, 2013).

5 CONCLUSION

UD is a highly prevalent TE associated with a somewhat higher preva-

lence of PTSD than other TEs. Predictors of UD-related PTSD appear

to be consistent with other PTSD. Preliminary evidence suggests that

UD-related PTSD could be predicted with good accuracy from data

available shortly after thedeath, although this evidence is basedon ret-

rospective data and needs to be confirmed prospectively. These find-

ings emphasize that UD is a major public health issue and suggest that

screening assessments might be useful in identifying high-risk individ-

uals for early interventions.
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